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Rules and Regulations

1. Minimum Load Requirements
   A minimum of two adult fares must be paid to warrant a tour being offered. If less than two individuals request that a tour be offered, full fare would be required to pay the fare as though there were two individuals.

2. Unaccompanied Children
   No person under the age of 18 will be permitted to take part in any tour unless a parent, guardian, or other responsible adult accompanies them. "Adult" in this sense means a person 18 years or older who is responsible for the child during the tour.

3. Infants
   No child will be allowed to sit in anyone's lap. Infants and other small children who require infant seats or child safety seats will be allowed on the tour provided that the tour or a responsible adult provides such seats and that seat in the vehicle using the vehicle safety belts.

4. Alcohol, Recreational Drugs
   No alcohol or recreational drugs will be allowed on any tour.

5. Non-Discrimination
   The carrier will not refuse service to anyone because of race, creed, sex, or national origin.

6. Right to Refuse Service
   The carrier reserves the right to refuse service to anyone who may appear to be under the influence of alcohol and/or other drugs. They also reserve the right to refuse service to anyone who may display an inability to care for him or herself or display conduct, which may disrupt the peace and safety of passengers or employees.

7. Seat Belts
   All passengers will be required to wear fastened seat belts at any time when the vehicle is in motion or on a roadway. Carrier reserves the right to refuse service to anyone who cannot or will not wear a seat belt.

8. Tour Cancellation or Rerouting
   The carrier reserves the right to cancel or reroute any given tour when weather conditions, health hazards or equipment malfunctions may affect the safety of passengers or employees. If a tour does not meet the minimum load requirements for reasons beyond our control, such as last minute cancellations, we reserve the right to cancel, reroute or reschedule the tour.
9. Smoking
Smoking will not be allowed in the vehicle.

10. Carrier Liability
Carrier will not be liable for loss of personal property or injury, as detailed in the Release of liability form to be executed by all customers. 1.) A claim by a shipper or consignor against a common or contract motor carrier for lost or damaged freight or baggage must be submitted to the carrier within 7 days after the loss or damage is discovered. 2.) Within 14 days after receipt of the claim, the carrier shall: (a) Compensate the shipper or consignor; or (b) Deliver to the shipper or consignor a written denial of the claim. 3.) A denial of a claim may be appealed by the shipper or consignor to the Authority.

11. Children's Discount
Once the minimum adult load requirements have been met, a 25% discount will be allowed for children under 12 years of age.

12. Application of Rates
Rates are listed on page 5. The time length of the tour will be determined from "pick-up" site to "pick-up" site.

13. Refunds
Tours canceled by the customer at least 48 hours prior to the tour date will be refunded at 100% of their deposit. If canceled between 48 and 24 hours prior to the date of the tour, a 50% refund would be allowed. No refund will be given for customer cancellation less than 24 hours prior to the tour date. No refunds will be allowed if customer is refused service because he / she appears to be under the influence of alcohol or drugs, or if he / she is refused service because he / she displays an inability to care for themselves or display conduct which may disrupt the pleasure and / or safety of passengers or employees. No refund will be given to anyone who is refused service because of refusal to wear a seat belt or follow the rules and regulations of the carrier.

If Treasure Tours cancels a trip for any reason, bad weather or inadequate load requirements, a 100% refund will be issued.

Treasure Tours reserves the right to cancel any tour.

14. Schedule
Tours will be offered 365 days a year. There will be half-day tours and full day tours available.

15. Length of Time per Tour
As announced in our brochure.

Note:
Rates are based on a minimum load of two adult passengers. Fewer passengers will be taken provided the minimum charge for two passengers is met (Refer to Tariff Rule No. 1).

Children's discount of 25% are applicable to those twelve years of age and under and applied when minimum adult fare has been met. A responsible adult must accompany children (Refer to Tariff Rules No. 2 & 11).
Times are approximate and should be accurate within thirty minutes.

If the customer requests that a tour be extended beyond the scheduled time allotment, an additional $35.00 per hour per person for each hour in excess of the scheduled tour time will be charged. All passengers must be in agreement in order to extend the tour.

In the event of a mechanical breakdown during a tour the rate will be adjusted to $35.00 per hour per person for the amount of time completed of the tour (Subtract length of time spent waiting for repair or pick up in different vehicle from the original scheduled time of tour).
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### Rates and Charges

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Tour</th>
<th>Duration</th>
<th>Charge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Valley of Fire</td>
<td>appr. 6 hours</td>
<td>$155.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Red Rock Canyon</td>
<td>appr. 4 hours</td>
<td>$75.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hoover Dam</td>
<td>appr. 3.5 hours</td>
<td>$69.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mount Charleston</td>
<td>appr. 5 hours</td>
<td>$125.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City Tour</td>
<td>appr. 2.5 hours</td>
<td>$59.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Las Vegas Reality Tour</td>
<td>appr. 2.5 hours</td>
<td>$75.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Area 51 Tour</td>
<td>7-8 hours</td>
<td>$195.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Las Vegas Highlights</td>
<td>appr. 3 hours</td>
<td>$75.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(9) Custom: Vehicles with a seating capacity of 1 - 9 passengers, minimum charge per hour $75.00

---
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Tour 5

Las Vegas City Tour

This Tour starts with the pick up at the designated hotel. Going to downtown Las Vegas This Tour starts with the pick up at the designated hotel. Going to downtown Las Vegas and following Las Vegas Boulevard until Mandalay Bay Hotel. Take I-15 North to Spaghetti Bowl and follow 95 North. Exit Decatur and going Vegas Drive and back to 95 North. Exit Lake Mead West going to South Shores and Summerlin. Return to designated Hotel via Summerlin Pkwy. and 95 South.
Tour 6

Las Vegas Reality Tour:

This Tour starts with the pick up at the designated hotel. The first stop the Shelby Auto Museum located behind Town Square. The tour then goes to Tanked located in the industrial area on Valley View. The tour visits Kount’s Kustoms located in the industrial area between Sahara and Spring Mountain Road. The last stop is the Gold and Silver Pawn Shop located on Las Vegas Blvd. North. This Tour returns from downtown Las Vegas: 95 North to Spaghetti Bowl and following I-15 South and taking designated exit for hotel drop off.
Tour 7

Area 51 Tour

This 7-8 hour tour starts with the pick up at the designated hotel on the Strip or Downtown Las Vegas. Going to Rachel I-15 North, 93 North, Extraterrestrial Hwy West (375). Stop at the Extraterrestrial Hwy Street Sign, Little A’Le’Inn Restaurant and The Black Mailbox. Following 51 Rd. until the end at Entrance sign from the Area 51. Return to designated Hotel via Extraterrestrial Hwy East (375), 93 South and I-15 South
Tour 8

Las Vegas Highlights

This Tour starts with the pick up at the designated hotel. After going to Mandalay Bay Hotel, it follows Las Vegas Boulevard to downtown Las Vegas. This Tour returns from downtown Las Vegas: 95 North to Spaghetti Bowl and following I-15 South and taking designated exit for hotel drop off.